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ABSTRACT---Importance of this investigation is 100% 

biodiesel make use as fuel for low heat rejection (LHR) diesel 

engine. Due to this reason bio-fuels namely, eucalyptus oil and 

paradise oil were selected and used as dual fuel. Conventional 

engine hardware parts were coated with lanthana-doped yttria-

stabilized zirconia (the doping of YSZ coatings with small 

amount of La2O3) with a thickness of 300 µm, so as to analyze 

the operating parameters of paradise oil–eucalyptus oil blends. 

Tests run were replicated on the conventional diesel engine and 

outcomes were compared. Test outcomes confirmed that the 

major intention of this research was attained as engine operating 

parameters like, brake thermal efficiency, exhaust gas 

temperature were increase with decrease of fuel consumption. In 

addition, engine emissions of HC, CO and smoke were reduced 

with exception of NOx for LHR diesel engine than conventional 

engine. 

 

Keywords: Lanthana-doped yttria-stabilized zirconia, paradise 

oil, Eucalyptus oil, Duel fuel, Emission. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The reservoirs of petroleum oils are decreasing gradually 

and developing demand of oils and in addition progressively 

strict rules and regulations represent a challenge to 

researchers. Biodiesel is a good substitute for diesel, it is 

expressed as fatty acid ethyl or methyl ester derived from 

vegetable oils and moreover, it is renewable, eco-friendly 

and oxygenated. While a numerous researchers informed, 

biodiesel may diminish greenhouse gas, encourage rural 

improvement and develop revenue division, but still some 

problems are there for utilizing it. Major reason is deficient 

in knowledge about biodiesel on diesel engine.  

Many numbers of researchers have been identified about 

difficult issues of engine function on straight vegetable oil. 

Common oppositions to direct utilization of neat vegetable 

oil in diesel engine relate generally to their high viscosity [1, 

2]. Higher viscosity is the root cause of partial atomization, 

carbon particles on injectors, sticking of piston ring, 

corrosion, etc. [3, 4]. These issues were overwhelmed by 

synthetically altering the vegetable oil and mixing it with 

diesel [5]. Esterifies oils will reduce the emission and 

improve the performance of the engine. Venkanna and 

Venkataraman (2015) conducted a test on diesel engine 
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fuelled by honne oil with diesel. They observed that brake 

specific fuel consumption (BSFC) in case of H20 was 

almost equal to diesel and smokes, CO were same as to 

diesel. For all loads, CO2 emission of honne oil is higher 

than diesel fuel [6]. John PanneerSelvam and Vadivel 

(2013) have investigated the Waste pork lard blends with 

diesel in a single cylinder diesel engine. They observed that 

BSFC was higher than diesel but, slight decreases in BTE. 

NOx, HC, CO and smoke were decreased than diesel [7]. 

Lakshmi NarayanaRao et al., (2007) test a diesel engine 

using Jatropha methyl ester. They were observed that the 

ignition delay of JME was lower than diesel owing to inbuilt 

oxygen of JME. Pressure rise is higher for diesel than JME. 

NOx emissions reduced but HC, CO, Soot concentration 

were lower than diesel [8]. HasanSerin and NeslihanYucel 

Aka (2014) discussed four cylinder engine fueled by tea 

seed oil with the addition of diesel at different proportion. 

Resulted in, increases in specific fuel consumption (SFC) 

for all blends compared with diesel. CO, CO2 emission 

decreased and NOx emission was increased with addition of 

biodiesel in the blend up to 16.86% [9]. Devan and 

Mahalakshmi (2009) investigated paradise oil blends with 

diesel and concluded that BTE of paradise oil was lower 

than diesel. A notable diminution in HC and smoke 

emission were recorded for paradise oil 50% blends and 

paradise oil 100% respectively. Higher NOx emission was 

detected for paradise oil 50% and paradise oil 100% [10]. 

A positive reduction of emission is possible while using 

biodiesel in diesel engines, but performance point of view, it 

is suspicion one. So, with the aim of increase the efficiency 

of diesel engine by insulation of combustion hardware using 

ceramics coating termed as low heat rejection engine (LHR) 

with the some drawbacks [11,12]. BSFC and emission were 

decreases because of higher in-cylinder temperature of LHR 

engine, except NOx. Significance of biodiesel can be 

considered, for example, decreased fumes outflow and 

ability of holding a similar power yield. This present work is 

for the most part focusing to join the upsides of LHR engine 

idea and perfect biodiesel. It is found from the survey of 

literature that the biodiesels are degradable, non-toxic, eco-

friendly and renewable. These qualities of biodiesel make us 

use as a fuel in CI engine. Moreover, it reduces various 

emissions considerably when compared to that of diesel. 

However, it has some disadvantages such as slower 

performance and higher emission of oxides of nitrogen. This 

might be high pour point, lower volatility, lower heating 

value, meager oxidation stability and high viscosity. Further, 

the use of biodiesel is limited to maximum of 30% with 

diesel.  
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While using beyond 30%, its performance will be reduced 

drastically and emitting higher amount of NOx emission. 

The biodiesel usage in CI engine can be made in to 100% 

and to develop the fuel properties, performance and 

reduction of emissions, various techniques have been 

incorporated. Hence, in the present investigation instead of 

diesel, another biodiesel (primary) having similar properties 

of diesel blended with secondary biodiesel with different 

proportions. Even though using another biodiesel in CI 

engine will reduce the performance than diesel-fuelled 

engine, because of its lower energy value. Therefore, present 

investigation to enhance the thermal efficiency and 

reduction of emissions, LHR engine is operated with blends 

of primary and secondary biodiesels.  

Experimental works conducted by using eucalyptus oil 

with paradise oil. The convenience and dependability of 

vegetable oils in a thermally protected diesel engine coated 

with lanthana-doped yttria-settled zirconia and conventional 

engine were investigated. The experimental procedure was 

repeated with diesel on both engines. The test results were 

compared between paradise oil blends with eucalyptus oil 

and diesel for both the engines.  

II. METHODOLOGY & RESULTS 

The following Table 1 shows the properties of 

comparison of eucalyptus oil and methyl esters of pongamia 

(MEPO) with diesel. From the table, the important 

properties of two biodiesels have similar to diesel, apart 

from cetane number of eucalyptus oil. 

Table 1 Properties of eucalyptus oil, MEPO and diesel 

Fuel Property 
Eucalyptus  

Oil 
MEPO 

MEPO50–

Eu50 
Diesel 

Kinematic viscosity 

at 40°C (cst) 
2.1 5.5 3.8 3 

Calorific value in 

kJ/kg 
43,270 40,285 41,778 42,700 

Density 0.8955 0.8752 0.8852 0.84 

Cetane Index 18 64 41 47 

Flash point in °C 54 141.2 102 57 

Fire point in °C 64 150 128 65 

 

  
Figure 1 Snap shot of the un-coated combustion parts 

(left) and coated parts (right) 

 

 

 
Figure 2 Cylinder head, valves and piston surfaces 

after 100 hours of engine operation 

 

Note that conventional engine hardware parts were coated 

with lanthana-doped yttria-stabilized zirconia (the doping of 

YSZ coatings with small amount of La2O3) with a thickness 

of 300 µm (refer Figure 1 and Figure 2). 

2.1 Experimental installations 

Tests conducted in a DI diesel engine. Layout of test rig 

and other components are in Figure 3 and technical data of 

the test rig is tabulated in Table 2. 

Table 2 Technical data of the test rig 

Details Specification 

Make  Kirloskar Oil Engines Limited, Model 

SV1 

Type  4 stroke, vertical, Single cylinder, 

Water cooled 

Bore and stroke 87.5 × 110 (mm) 

Compression ratio 17.5:1 

Rated output  8 HP (5.9 kW) 

Speed 1800 rpm 

Injection pressure 200 bar 

Loading  Eddy current dynamometer  

 

Table 3 % errors in the measured data’s 

Parameters % Error 

O2 1.054 

NOx 0.941 

HC 1.031 

CO 0.092 

Temperature 4°C 
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Figure 3 Experimental Setup 

This study evaluates the operating characteristics of LHR 

engine fuelled by optimal blend of MEPO50-Eu50 is 

evaluated. The proportion of 50% MEPO with 50% 

eucalyptus oil is selected as a best blend from various 

biodiesel blends based on the Combinatorial Mathematical 

Based Approach. The graphs are plotted BSFC, BTE, and 

EGT, emission of CO, hydrocarbon, NOx and smoke with 

the load. 

III. BRAKE SPECIFIC FUEL ENERGY 

CONSUMPTION (BSEC) 

 

 
Fig.4 Load Vs Brake specific energy consumption 

 

The BSFC of methyl ester of paradise oil with eucalyptus 

oil and diesel on coated and conventional diesel engines is 

shown in Fig.4. It is clear from the graph that the BSEC 

reduces with raises of load on all fuels in LHR engine. It is 

owing to the higher combustion temperature caused by 

coating reduced the viscosity and density of the fuels. It is 

also noticed that BSEC for methyl ester of paradise oil and 

eucalyptus oil blend is 11.6 MJ/kW-hr, which is 0.4MJ/kW-

hr inferior than that of diesel and this may be due to the 

mass flow of the blend and it is high as of diesel. Since 

paradise oil and eucalyptus oil blend has low calorific value. 

3.2 Brake Thermal Efficiency (BTE) 
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Fig.5 Load Vs brake thermal efficiency 

 

 

Thermal efficiency is the true indication of the efficiency 

with which the chemical energy input in the form of fuel is 

converted into useful work. Improvement in engine thermal 

efficiency by reduction of in-cylinder heat transfer is the key 

objective of LHR engine research. The brake thermal 

efficiency of methyl ester of paradise oil and eucalyptus oil 

biodiesel blends and diesel for coated and conventional 

diesel engine is shown in Fig.5. It is seen from the graph 

that the BTE increases with increase of brake power for all 

the fuels. This is due to higher temperature attained by the 

engine at higher loads. It is noticed that the BTE for 

MEPO50-Eu50 blend in LHR engine is 32.5% and it is 

2.5% higher than that of diesel. This is because of heat 

transferred via combustion chamber parts are decreased due 

to the ceramic coating and resulting higher in-cylinder gas 

and wall temperature. Hence, combustion is improved and 

thereby contributed to increase the brake thermal efficiency.  

Thermal efficiency is the genuine sign of the proficiency 

with which the compound vitality contribution to the type of 

fuel is changed over into helpful work. Improvement in 

thermal efficiency by decrease of in-chamber heat exchange 

is the key goal of LHR engine research. The brake thermal 

effectiveness of paradise oil and eucalyptus oil biodiesel 

mixes and diesel for covered and ordinary diesel engine is 

appeared in Fig.5. It is seen from the diagram that the BTE 

increments with increment of brake control for every one of 

the powers. This is because of higher temperature achieved 

by the engine at higher loads. It is seen that the BTE for 

MEPO50-Eu50 mix in LHR engine is 32.5% and it is 2.5% 

higher than that of diesel. This is a direct result of warmth 

exchanged by means of burning chamber parts are 

diminished because of the artistic covering and coming 

about higher in-barrel gas and divider temperature. 

Henceforth, burning is improved and in this way added to 

build the brake warm effectiveness. 

3.3 Carbon Monoxide Emission (CO) 

 

 
Fig.6 Variation of carbon monoxide emission with load 
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The carbon monoxide of paradise oil with eucalyptus oil 

and diesel for coated and conventional diesel engine is 

shown in Fig.6. Generally CO is the effect of incomplete 

combustion and be deficient in oxygen. From graph at lower 

and medium loads, CO emission of all blends in LHR 

engine is not much variation than diesel fuelled 

conventional engine. However at higher load, CO emission 

for blends decreases significantly than diesel. It is due to 

higher temperature of gas and combustion chamber walls. It 

leads to decrease the initial making of CO. On contrary, at 

high temperature accelerate the oxidation of CO during 

diffusion combustion. It is also found that the CO emission 

of MEPO50-Eu50 blend is 0.21% for LHR engine. It is 13% 

inferior to that of diesel. This is owing to the improvement 

of oxygen present in eucalyptus oil and paradise oil. 

3.4 Exhaust Gas Temperature 

 

 
Fig.6 Load Vs EGT 

 

The changes of Exhaust gas temperature of methyl ester 

of paradise oil with eucalyptus oil and diesel for covered 

and customary diesel engine is appeared in Fig.6. All in all, 

the fumes gas temperature was expanded with increment in 

engine load for all the test powers. This is on the grounds 

that the measure of fuel per unit time increments as the 

engine loads increments, and thus more warmth vitality is 

created. Accordingly, fumes gas temperature increments. It 

is surmised that the fumes gas temperature of the MEPO50-

Eu50 in LHR engine is higher than that of customary 

engine. This might be because of more warmth is exchanged 

to the fumes gas, since the burning parts are given fired 

covering. At higher loads, EGT of MEPO50-Eu50 mix is 

410°C, which is 15°C higher than that of diesel, in view of 

its higher calorific value, lower density and ceramic 

covering. 

3.5 Hydrocarbon Emission (HC) 

 

 
Fig.8 Load Vs HC emission 
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The hydrocarbon discharge of methyl ester of heaven oil 

with eucalyptus oil and diesel for covered and ordinary 

diesel engine is appeared in Fig.8. HC outflow was 

significantly diminished when utilizing vegetable oil mixes 

fuel in diesel engine. It is gathered that the HC emanation of 

LHR engine for MEPO50-Eu50 is second rate compared to 

that of regular engine. This is because of the decrease of 

warmth misfortunes to the cooling framework and 

diminished extinguishing separation and expanded lean 

combustibility limit. Further, higher temperature of the 

ignition chamber divider and in-barrel gas improves the 

oxidation response, result in better burning. It has been 

surmised that MEPO50-Eu50 mix indicated 38 ppm of HC 

emanation that is 17 ppm sub-par compared to that of diesel. 

It is because of the lower refining temperature of eucalyptus 

oil balances the poor instability attributes of MEPO. It 

improves the dissipation rate and permits better blending of 

fuel with air along these lines upgrading burning and 

decreasing the HC discharge. 

3.6 NOx Emission  

 

 
Fig.9 Load VsNOx emission 

 

The variety of oxides of nitrogen of methyl ester of 

paradise oil with eucalyptus oil and diesel for covered and 

ordinary diesel engine is appeared in Fig.9. At the point 

when vegetable based powers are utilized in the test engine, 

the higher oxygen content is considered to improve burning 

and results in higher ignition temperature and in this manner 

higher NOx outflow too. The arrangement of NOx 

emanation is influenced by two primary critical components. 

The first is in-barrel ignition temperature is roughly higher 

than 1600°C, nitrogen atoms start to partake in the response 

and accordingly produce NOx. The second one is the 

response time is sufficient for the above explanations. It is 

seen from the assume that the NOx emanation increments 

directly for burdens. It is induced that at higher burdens, the 

general fuel– air proportion increments bringing about an 

expansion in the normal gas temperature in the burning 

chamber and consequently NOx arrangement. It is seen that 

the NOx emanation for MEPO50-Eu50 mix in LHR engine 

is as diesel engine. Higher ignition temperature and longer 

burning span in nearness of protection are reason for NOx. 

MEPO50-Eu50 indicated 970 ppm of NOx outflow at full 

load.  It is 18% high as diesel on account of more oxygen 

present in the biodiesels mix. 

3.7 Smoke 

 

 
Fig.10 Load Vs Smoke emission 
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The smoke of methyl ester of paradise oil with eucalyptus 

oil and diesel for coated and conventional diesel engine is 

plotted in Fig.10. From the figure, smoke emission from 

LHR engine of all fuels is inferior than that of diesel fuelled 

conventional engine. This is owing to higher in-cylinder gas 

and wall temperature than conventional engine. Another 

reason is the attendance of oxygen in the eucalyptus oil 

improved diffusive combustion phase and thereby leads to 

short diffusive combustion duration. Hence, a significant 

smoke emission reduction is inferred for MEPO50-Eu50 

blend. The smoke emission of MEPO50-Eu50 blend is 

43HSU, which is 11HSU low as diesel. It is owing to low 

viscosity and high energy content of MEPO and eucalyptus 

oil blend, which improves the atomization and addition of 

the fuel and thereby reduces the smoke. 

3.8 Peak cylinder pressure 

 

 
Fig.11 Crank angle Vs cylinder pressure 

 

Figure 11 shows the changes of cylinder peak pressure 

with crank angle for methyl ester of paradise oil with 

eucalyptus oil and diesel for coated and conventional diesel 

engine. From figure, the combustion starts prior for 

biodiesels blend than diesel. It is owing to low cetane index 

and high volatility of eucalyptus oil in the blend. Since, 

biodiesel blends have higher bulk modulus and higher 

density. It is observed that cylinder pressure increases for 

LHR engine compared to that of conventional engine. This 

is as a result of the shorter ignition delay and superior 

injection timing of biodiesels blend.  

3.9 Heat release rate (HRR) 

 

 
Fig.12 Crank angle Vs HRR 

 

The effects of HRR with crank angle for paradise oil with 

eucalyptus oil and diesel for coated and conventional diesel 

engine is indicated in the figure 12. It is from the figure that 

at beginning of combustion HRR is lower for all fuels owing 

to vaporisation of the fuel during the ignition delay. 

However, after ignition delay the combustion is initiated and 

higher heat release rate is inferred for all fuels. It is also 

noticed that for LHR engine, MEPO50-Eu50 blend shows 

higher heat release rate and this is as a result of the higher 

heating value and lower viscosity of the methyl ester of 

paradise oil and eucalyptus oil blend. Insulated ceramic 

coating also improves the HRR than conventional engine. 
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IV. CONCLUSIONS 

The performance, emission and combustion 

characteristics of a single cylinder, four-stroke, DI, thermal 

barrier coated diesel engine using paradise oil and 

eucalyptus oil were studied and the test results are given 

below. 

1. Paradise oil and eucalyptus oil can be utilized as a 

fuel for ordinary and LHR diesel engine.  

2. High cetane estimation of paradise oil could make 

up for the diminished cetane esteem brought about by the 

eucalyptus oil in the mix.  

3. Reduced density and expanded unpredictability are 

the advantages of this mix.  

4. The explicit fuel utilization diminishes for 

MEPO50-Eu50 mix for covered engine contrasted with that 

of ordinary diesel engine.  

5. Thermal obstruction covering alongside MEPO50-

Eu50 demonstrated improved execution and diminished 

outflows at all heaps. It was discovered that CO, HC and 

smoke were diminished fundamentally, while NOx 

expanded somewhat, when contrasted with that of diesel in 

both covered and regular diesel engine.  

6. Taking these certainties into record, a mix of 

MEPO50-Eu50 can be utilized as an option reasonable fuel 

in LHR-DI diesel engine. 
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